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The purpose of this booklet is to achieve your correct 
understanding on Adherence and drug-resistant viruses.

"My doctor advised me to change medicines 
to better one, but I'm worried whether 
I lose treatment options when drug 
resistant viruses appear in the future."

"I've heard that HIV treatment 
loses effectiveness because of 
Resistance in the future when 
I take it for long term"

"I skipped a dose every other day 
until the next appointment because 
I was running out of medicines."

When you start HIV treatment, health care providers 
might tell you "You have to take medicines properly", 
"If you fail, HIV virus will develop Resistance that 
means the treatment won't work effectively"

Also, we sometimes hear from patients:

We personalize HIV for your better understanding.

Contents

Introduction 「きちんとのむ」ってどんなこと？
＜英語訳＞
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Drugs are Effective ?
Not Effective ?

How do the drug-resistant
viruses selected ?

There are 3 types of viruses based on drug resistance degrees.

Once drug-resistant viruses emerge, it is dif�cult to prevent
them from replicating even if you take medicines properly.

HIV replicates by making copies of themselves in human body. 

   Anti-HIV drugs can prevent HIV from making copies.

Since         drug-sensitive viruses replicate and make many copies, they  

   sometimes produce defective viruses.

Candidate for drug-resistant viruses has an ability to evolve 

   (Become resistant)

We can prevent selecting       drug-resistant virus seeds by taking medicines 

   properly, because anti-HIV drugs are still effective against       .

        drug-sensitive viruses.

   into        drug-resistant viruses.

   into drug-resistant viruses.

Viruses which drugs are effective 
(drug-sensitive viruses)

Viruses which drugs are less effective 
(candidate for drug-resistant viruses)

Viruses which drugs are not effective 
(drug-resistance viruses)

strength… drug > viruses

strength… drug > viruses

strength… drug < viruses

When compared to military, they are unarmed infantry in a large number 
and try to �ght stronger enemy.

They are spies who collect information of enemy in an unguarded moment..

They are special units sniping enemies using information strategically

Drug-sensitive
viruses

Candidate for
drug-resistant

viruses

Drug-resistant
viruses

Mistake in copying

Evolution

Replicate rapidly

Become 
resistant
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When you take
medicines properly…

When you don’t take
medicines properly…

(

Unguarded : 
Chance to learn 
about enemies

When you fail to take anti-HIV drugs, the blood
concentration of gets lower than the therapeutic level.

Then, how do viruses behave?
×2
(Morning, 
 Evening)

~ Special Lecture ~
Side Effects Level (Too high)

When you don’t take medicines properly…

They try to �nd weakness 
of the drug to overcome 
and multiply. 

Therapeutic Level (Good)

Ineffective Level (Too low)

Targeted Trough Level 
(The lowest) 
The lowest blood concentration 
of therapeutic level

UnguardedUnguarded
UnguardedUnguarded

Taking
medicine
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"Following Properly ?
4 major principles
for adherence."

You must take medicine properly
to avoid drug-resistant viruses

What is the exact meaning of taking
medicines properly in the �rst place ?

When you reduce
the types of pills…

I’ll take 
a half dose 
today

When you reduce
the dose of pills…

Taking
medicine

When you fail to take
medicines which you are
supposed to take at night

Skip

Never forget. Never skip. Don’t  spare your pills!
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Remind Drug-drug
interaction

Never take too much. 
Never take a several dose at a time.

Never quit, but continue.
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100%

80%

60%

40%

20%

0%

 ≧ 95% 90 – 80 – 70 – ＜ 70%
  94.9% 89.9% 79.9%

Paterson DL et al.Ann Intern Med. 133: 21-30(2000)

21.7% 

71.4% 
66.7% 

54.6% 

82.1% 

The goal is 100%,
which means..

How properly should patients
take medicines to avoid
drug-resistant viruses.

◆ Those who are prescribed once-daily regimen take 30 times a month.
    If… 
       you forget once, it means taking medicines 
                  29 times a month (29 ÷ 30 = 96.6%). 
       you forget twice, it means taking medicines 
                  28 times a month (28 ÷ 30 = 93.3%).
    Therefore, forgetting only twice makes the adherence less than 95%.

◆ Those who are prescribed twice-daily regimen take 60 times a month. 
    If… 
       you forget once, it means taking medicines 
                  59 times a month (59 ÷ 60 = 98.3%). 
       you forget twice, it means taking medicines 
                  58 times a month (58 ÷ 60 = 96.6%). 
       you forget twice, it means taking medicines 
                  57 times a month (57 ÷ 60 = 95%).
    Therefore, forgetting 3 times still keeps the adherence more than 95%.

How many missed doses in a month (30 days)
could be allowed to keep "95%" adherence ?

Rate of Adherence
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It is important to take 100% of doses
to avoid emerge of drug-resistant viruses.

>95% adherence!

   with bad adhrence less than 95% (ref)

   the easier the adherence gets lower.
It is more and more important to take medicines properly as more once-daily 

January February March
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Reinfection. Cross-resistance

Similarity.

You have to:
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Q 1

Q 2

Q 3

Q 4

Q 5

Q & A

A
Q 6

A
Q 7

No. Drugs remain effective even though you take for a long time, 
unless drug-resistant viruses appear.

Can I change back to previous drugs when the new drugs 
result in severer side effects ?

What if I'm running out of medicines because of natural 
disasters or troubles during travels.

What if I realize that I forget to take medicines ?

Will drugs lose effectiveness when 
I take them for a long time ?

In the case that my current drugs lose effectiveness, 
does any drug I've never taken is effective against HIV ?

Do not forget to con�rm with your health care providers 
the way of coping every time you change or add medicines.

How can I �nd out whether 
I have drug-resistant viruses or not ?

You won't lose your options. The number of options will not 
decrease when you change your medicines for reasons of side 
effects, size of tablets, or frequency of taking medicine.

In emergency, the ways of coping are different depending 
on the drugs. Be prepared in advance to handle the situation 
properly even in emergency.

A blood examination called "Drug Resistance Test" 
reveals the emergence of drug-resistant viruses. 
This test can be covered by health insurance.

Not always. Anti-HIV drugs with the similar characteristics 
to the ones which lose effectiveness are
You can �nd out which drugs are effective by drug resistance tests.

Yes, you can. Previous drugs remain effective if the reason 
of change is not because of drug-resistant viruses. 
Since you have to take side effects into account in the long-term 
treatment, it is important to discuss with your doctor.

My doctor recommended me to change my medicines 
to better ones with fewer side effects, but I'm worried 
that once I change current medicines, I will lose future 
treatment options when drug-resistant viruses appear.

For emergency

   and contact information in emergency.

   with you always.

   It is recommended to write down these information on 
   a piece of paper and put it in your wallet.

   paper in case your mobile phone gets out of work.

There are several ways to handle depending 
on the time you realize it.
 ① If you have still some time before the next  pills  
     ( when you realize just after the previous turn)

 ② If the next turn is coming soon
     (you were late in recognizing that you forgot)

   when you see the doctor next time.

If you have any questions, let's ask health care providers.
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A variety of strategies to maintain adherence according to your type.

→

Don't to forget mail（忘れちゃだメール）
http://www.da-mail.jp/

Type A: who forgets to take medicines carelessly

"Taking anti-HIV medicines properly" means
taking everyday,

taking exact dosage,
types of medicines,

taking exact types, and keep taking.

Any of them can't be missed.

Type B who forgets to carry medicines.

→

Type C: who forgets whether you took medicines or not.

Type D: who falls asleep without taking medicines 
and realizes in the morning.

Type E: who couldn't take medicines because 
he couldn't eat anything. who couldn't take medicines 
because the time of meal has changed so much. 
(medicines which should be taken with food)

Drug-resistant HIV Information Center

Which type are you in ?
Tips to avoid forgetting

to take medicines
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